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torians; 21st Annual Conference on Accounting, Business and Financial History at Cardiff University, 14-15

International Journal of
Critical Accounting
(Editors: Professors Aida Sy and Tony Tinker, USA)

Call for Papers
Special Issue on Accounting History
Special Editor
Dr. Aida Sy
Critical research draws on a tradition of openness to fresh perspectives and
experience for its continuous re-invigoration. This special issue invites contributions that are inspired by critical accounting History. Contributors are
invited to interpret this call for papers broadly; to draw on the diversity of
their own historical and contemporary experiences, in order to present their
own unique formulation of “critical”.
Welcome are submissions addressing all accounting history fields: Corporate Governance; tumultuous events in the eras of Inflation and Markets;
Law/Regulations/Ethics; Globalization; Global warming; Gender/Behavioral
Research; Public Interest; Taxation; Auditing; Fraud; Corruption; Sub prime
crisis; Role of big corporation, archival research, empiricism .
The deadline for receipt of manuscripts is June 2009. Electronic copies of
submissions should be in Word format, include name, address, email, telephone and FAX numbers of all authors (designating the corresponding author), and sent to: Dr. Aida Sy: Aida.sy@manhattan.edu and Prof Tony
Tinker: Tony.tinker@baruch.cuny.edu
Dr. Aida Sy
Co-Editor of International Journal of Critical Accounting
Assistant Professor of Accounting
Department of Accounting, Law & CIS
School of Business
Manhattan College
406 De La Salle Hall
4513 Manhattan College Parkway
Riverdale, NY 10471
Email: aida.sy@manhattan.edu
Tel: 718 862 3854, 646 312 3226
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Call for Nominations
Innovation in Accounting History
Education
The Academy of Accounting Historians
The Academy of Accounting Historians requests nominations for the award for
innovation in accounting history education. The intent of the award is to encourage
innovations in accounting history education. The award (a plaque) will be presented to an individual(s) who has developed and implemented an innovative technique/method for incorporating accounting history topics into undergraduate or
graduate accounting courses.
Examples of innovative techniques/methods include, but are not limited to:



Developing a case, video, audio; or
Course syllabus, etc., that can be used to integrate accounting history topics
into accounting courses.

To be eligible, the innovation must have been used in a course that the applicant
has taught or is currently teaching. Individuals nominating themselves or those
nominating individuals for this award should submit four copies of the following
by 30 September, 2009 to the address shown below:





A description of the innovative technique/method;
Submission of the case, video, audio, or other innovation, as appropriate, and
teaching notes;
Identification of the course in which the innovation is used and a description of
how it is implemented; and
An explanation of how the innovation has enriched the accounting course being taught.
Submit to:
D. Oldroyd
Newcastle University Business School
Armstrong Building
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE1 7RU
United Kingdom
Phone: 44‐191‐2227586
e-mail: david.oldroyd@ncl.ac.uk
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torians; 21st Annual Conference on Accounting, Business and Financial History at Cardiff University, 14-15

21st Annual Conference on
ACCOUNTING, BUSINESS AND
FINANCIAL HISTORY
at Cardiff University, 14-15 September 2009
ANNOUNCEMENT OF CONFERENCE AND
CALL FOR PAPERS
Guest Speaker - Prof. Greg Waymire (Emory University, USA)
Theoretical, empirical and review papers are welcomed in all areas of accounting, business and financial history.
The conference provides delegates with the opportunity of presenting and discussing, in an informal setting, papers ranging from early working drafts to fully
developed manuscripts. The format of the conference allows approximately 40
minutes for presentation and discussion in order to help achieve worthwhile
feedback from those attending. In the past, many papers presented at Cardiff
have subsequently appeared in print in Accounting, Business and Financial
History, or in another of the full range of international, refereed academic accounting, business and economic history journals.
The 2009 conference, organised by Malcolm Anderson, will be held in the Glamorgan Building, Cardiff University, King Edward VII Avenue, Cardiff, CF10
3WA, UK. It will commence at lunchtime on Monday, 14 September 2009 and
conclude in the late afternoon of Tuesday, 15 September 2009.
The conference fee is £125 (this includes all conference materials and the following meals: Monday - lunch, afternoon tea, wine reception and the conference dinner; Tuesday: morning coffee, lunch and afternoon tea). All delegates
will need to make their own accommodation arrangements (a list of nearby
hotel options can be found on the conference website - www.cf.ac.uk/carbs/
conferences/abfhc09/index.html).
Those wishing to offer papers to be considered for presentation at the
conference should send an abstract (not exceeding 1 page) by 1 June
2009 to:
Julie Mein, Cardiff Business School, Colum Drive, Cardiff, CF10 3EU.
Tel +44 (0)29 2087 5731 Fax +44 (0)29 2087 5129
Email. Carbs-Conference@cf.ac.uk
Following the refereeing process, applicants will be advised of the conference
organisers’ decision by 30 June 2009.
Part of the costs of this conference are being paid by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in
England & Wales’ charitable trusts. These trusts support educational projects relating to accountancy and economics. The Centre for Business Performance of the ICAEW manages all grant
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The sixth Accounting History International Conference
“Accounting and the State”
Wellington , New Zealand
18 - 20 August 2010
Sponsored by:
School of Accounting and Commercial Law,
Victoria University of Wellington
and
Accounting History Special Interest Group of the
Accounting and Finance Association of
Australia and New Zealand
Papers will be accepted across the full range of accounting history topics and methodological and theoretical perspectives. As the conference is taking place in a national
capital city, authors are encouraged to think about the relationships between the State
and accounting, such as:
 Accounting in the public sector at the national, sub-national and local
levels;
 New public financial management;
 Taxation and public finance;
 Regulation of the profession and standard setting process;
 The State and accounting in social institutions;
 Accounting education and the State;
 Regulation of the not-for-profit sector;
 Regulation of corporate governance, fraud and collapse;
 Comparisons between the public and private sectors;
 Accounting, politics and public policy.
 Accounting reforms and their implications for inter-generational equity;
 The roles, influence and impacts of transnational State-like organisations,
such as the EU.
An Accounting History Doctoral Colloquium will be held as part of the event
Inquiries may be directed to the Conference Convenor, Philip Colquhoun, Victoria
University
of
Wellington,
at
the
following
e-mail
address:
philip.colquhoun@vuw.ac.nz
Information about visiting Wellington can be found at http://www.wellingtonnz.com/
and for visiting New Zealand see http://www.newzealand.com/.
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